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HEADQUARTERS IX CORF6 
Office of the Commanding General 

APO 309 

TO: The Officers and Men of the IX Corps : 

1. As this issue of the IX Corps Grenade is published, this 

command is performing its final duty at the end of a long and ooetly 

.war. 

2. You are performing this duty in a lllOBt creditable manner and 

I am privileged to COIIIIIIalld the fine organizations in HOKKAIDO and 

AOMORI Prefectures of JAPAN which constitute the IX Corps. I wish to 

congratulate all of you on the efficient manner in which the occupatio~ 

has been accomplished, and the restraint and soldierly conduct exhibited 

by every member of this command. 

3. Many of you are l!lBking preparations to return to your homes and 

families. Many already have departed, and those remaining are patiently 

waiting for their final orders to begin the return journey. 

4. To those who are about· to return to their homes, and to those 

who have departed , I desire to extend ~ beat wishes for a safe and 

speedy journey and the best of luck in their future ·undertakings. 

Major General, united States A:rr1ly 
CO!Dallding 
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INSTRUMENT OF SURRENDER 

·EW 
- e, octmg by command of and. in bello/f. of the Emperor of Japan, the 

Japanese Government and the Japanese Imperio/ General Headquarters, 
hereby accept the provisions set forth in the declaration issued by the heads 
of the Governments of the United States, Chino and Great Britain on 26 
July 1945, at Potsdam, ~nd subsequently adhered to by the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics~ which four powers are hereafter referred to as the Allied 
Powers. 

We hereby proclaim the unconditional surrender to the Allied 
Powers of the · Japanese Imperio/ General Headquarters and of of I 
Japanese armed forces and all armed forces under Japanese control 
wherever situated 

We hereby command all Japanese forces wherever situated and 
rne Japanese people to cease hostilities forthwith, to preserve and save 
from damage all ships, aircraft, and military and civil property and to 
comply with all requiremenrs which may be imposed by the Supreme 
Commander for the Allied Powers or by agencies of the Jap'OnFJ5& 
Government at his direction. 

Signed of TOKYO BAY. JAPAN at "'9-f'' #-(/. 1 
• 

on the ____ __,.S_.,E_,.C:.>~O:...cN,_,D.__ ____ doy of ___ S,_,_E:_PT"-E"'-"'M_,B-"E'"'-R,__ __ 
1 

1945. 

I 

)u 
By Command and in behalf of the Emperor of Japan 
ond the Japanese Government. 

By Command_ and in behalf of the Japanese 
lmP,erial General Heoa,u(lrters. 

Accepted at TOKYO BAY. JAPAN. of 0 ? 0 f{ T 

on the SECOND day of ~EPTEMBER 1945 
for the United States, Republic of Chino, United Kinqdpm and th; ' 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and in the interests of the other 
United Notions at war with Japan. 

International News CNB 



Take - off tor Nippon 

BLOODLESS 
INVASION 

In the summer of 1945, Major General Chas. W. Ryder, IX Corp> 

Commander, received orders · from Sixth Army to prepare his troops to 

take _part in the Olympic Operation-the invasion of Kyushu, Japan. 

The principal Corps units to engage in this operation were: the 77th 

Infantry Division, recently moved to Cebu after taking ·part in the assault 

on Okinawa; the 8lst Infantry Division, still actively engaged in mopping 

up the island of Leyte; the 158th RCT, engaged in clearing up the 

Legaspi area on Luzon; the 3d Engr Spec Brig, which had participated in 

60 amphibious landings and which still had units assisting the Australians 

on · Borneo; and the· 98th Infantry Division, in readiness in Hawaii. 

Numerous other Corps units were also on the prescribed list. 

· While the Army forces began the immense task of preparing for the 

invasion; the Navy began the pre-landing ppase, with carrier-based planes 

bombing the major cities, while battleships and other fleet units extensively 

shelled the target areas. During this period the Japanese Kamikaze 

Corps became active, attempting to divert . the fleet by harassing action. 
. I 

This menace was soon overcome and operations proceeded. 

All thru this period, the Saipan and Okinawa-based Superfortresses 

of the 20th Airforce and other bombing units were methodically 

destroying Japanese centers of production. distribution, transportation·, and 

communications. 

However, Operation Olympic was never employed. A mighty r,ew 

weapon had made its appearance. On August 6, a B-29 circled over the 

Japanese city of Hiroshima, and dropped tht. projectile which changed the 

course of warfare. Within seconds the first atomic bomb ever employed 

by man had devastated four square mile~ of the city of Hiroshima. 

Monotonous, wasn't it .? 

" Now hear t his - - " 

Vacation cru ise 
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" Chop - - Chop " Beach bog - down 

. 
Check and double check Pier picture 

"This is it " says (en Mueller 
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Then . on August 8 the USS.R cleclared war on Japan, and this blow 

was followed by the second atomic bomb which obliterated the city of 

Nagasaki. Soon after this the Japanese government issued the request for 

peace which Jed to the signin:; oi the surrender document aboard the USS 

:\Jissouri in Tokyo Bay on ~eptcmber 2, 1945. 

For the troops there came a short petiod of waiting while plans were 

revised and new orders issued. The Olympic Operation was superseded by 

the plan of occupation. IX Corps was ass.igned to Eighth Army, and 

designated as part oi the occupation force. 

The IX Corps was assigned the northern part of Japan·: Aomori 

Prefecture, Honshu, to be occupied by the 8lst Division, reinforced; and 

Hokkaido Prefecture, Hokkai<lo, to be occupied by the 77th Division, 

reinforced; with the Corps H~at!quarters located at Sapporo, Hokkaido. 

The 81st Division was loa!Jerl aboard transports at Leyte, and sailed 

for Japan. The 77th Division loaded at Cebu and sailed to meet the 

Corps units which had loaded on Leyte. 

combined force sailed for IIokkaido. 

From the rendezvous the 

Aboard the transports last minute preparations were made. Since 

there was no way of knowing what kind of reception would greet the 

occupying forces the troops were separated into combat units, ammunition 

.... .. 

So proudly we hail 

was issued, and preparations were made to meet any eventuality. 

At last the · day dawned: troops were assembled, went over the. side 

into landing boats, and toward the unknow~ shore. The boats touched 

Janel, the bow ramps dropped, and the troops rushed ashore. 

Not a shot was fired. The Japanese were submissive and cooperative 

and soon the troops were too firmly established to fear treachery. Japan 

· had been occupied. 

The biggest invasion of all J.c,d been successfully carried out, without a 

hitch, and without bloodshed. 

Under new management 

GRENADE .7 



EICHELBERGER· 
VISITS 

IX CO·RPS 

Gen Bruce and friend 

. 8 GRENADE 

Host and 

Highlight of our first days in Hokkaido was the visit of Lt. Gen. Robert 

L. Eichelberger, Commanding, Eighth Army, who arrived via air transport at 

Chitose Air Base at noon on 16 October. From the base, he proceeded with 

his party to Sapporo to visit IX Corps, IX Corps non- divisional units, and the 

77th Infantry Division. 

Although the General's visit was an official inspection tour it was also 

somewhat in the nature of a homecoming for him in that he was . the original 

commanding general of the 77th Division when it was activated in 1942 at Ft. 

Jackson, South Carolina. 

The 3rd · Battalion of the 307th Infantry Regiment, a . 77th Division unit, 

formed a guard of honor for the general upon his arrival. Music for the 

occasion was furnished by the Division band. 

A detailed inspection of many units in the Sapporo area followed until 

General Eichelberger's departure for Eighth Army Headquarters on the evening 

of the 17th. 

Honor guard 
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PREFECTURAL CAPITAL 
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Sapporo, the capital of Hokkaido Prefecture and the city select
ed for the headquarters of the American Army of Occupation on 
Hokkaido, i& one of the most modem cities in Japan. 

In 1872, a school was organized in Tokyo with the purpose of 
training young men for the Colonization Department whose chief 
duty was to open up the virgin territory of Hokkaido; and since 
Sapporo has the least snowfall of apy location on Hokkaido and is 
easily accessible from all parts of the island, it was chosen as the 
focal point of the colonization campaign. 

Sapporo was to be used R8 an advertising scheme to draw settlers 
from Honshu and other islands, so a beautiful modem city was 
~aid out on the planning board. "Wide streets were constructed, 
modern ·buildings were built, parks were strategically placed, and of 
prime importance, the streets were laid out in the uncongested block 
pottem of modern western communities. 

In 1876, under the supervision of Dr. WilliamS. Clark, President 
of the Massachusetts Agdcultural College, the Coloni:r.ation School 
was transferred to !:lapporo, renamed the Sapporo Agricultural Col
lege and later became the foundation of the Hokkaido Imperial 
Unh·ersity. Business offices were moved to Sapporo to be closer to 
the Prefccturnl ofliccs and oJfiees of their associat~s until Sapporo 
became the hu8incss nnd administrative center of Northern Japan. 

The cool dimste nod the lnck of crowding enticed another type 
of settler to Sapporo. 'Veslthy business men from the other i1lands 
retired to Sapporo to spend the rest of their lives in contemplation 
and just ordinary loafing in the Switzerland of Japan. 

:Supporo was r elntively lightly touched by the war. The sur
rounding <.'Ountryside was used as a maneuver arcs by the Japanese 
Northern Army, whose Headquarters was in Sapporo, but this .city 
of over :!00,000 was one of the few large cities in Japan that 
escaped playing host to our B-298 or carrier- based planes of the 
U.S. Fleet. The people heard of the blasting of the neighboring 
city of Muroran nod the audacity of the American warships - as 
they maneuvered in preparation for the stroke, but there is a Jot 
of difference in hearing about a raid .and being in one. 

'Vben the occupat.ion troops marched into Sapporo, besides the 
strange signs and oceanic aroma, they found a city not very dift'er
cnt than cities they remembered from home. But····-- when old 
man winter moved in and settled down for a long visit it ns like 
no other place they had ever seen. The average snowfall on the 
ground during December is 23 inches, with drifts piling up to a 
height of ten to fifteen feet. 

The wealthier population of Sapporo uses the Siberian favorite, 
horse- drawn sleighs, to get about during the winter months, bot 
the majority of the people resign themselves to the inevitable and 
spend most of their time indoors. 



" MAIN STREET'', SAPPORO 

IX CORPS "WALDORF" 

ACROSS FROM THE RED CROSS 

AND AGAIN 

BIRDS- EYE VIEW 
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oc·cuPATION 
The occupation of Japan is without precedent. Both in scope and in 

results it is unique in history. 

Nations have been defeated and occupied by their conquerors throughout 

history, but never until now have both conquerors and conquered performed 

in such exemplary manner. 

The occupation went off without a hitch. From the moment the first 

American troops landed on Japanese soil until the whole nation was 

completely secured, no untoward incident of any magnitude occurred. Tbe 

12 GRENADE 

physical occupation of the various important centers, the demobilization of 

the Japanese armed forces, the confiscation and destruction of Japanese 

military supplies and equipment, the liberation and repatriation of prisoners 

of war, and the whole vast job of supervising the reorganization of Japan's 

economy 1lnd natio..nal method of existence, all proceeded according to 

schedule. The Americans were forceful, but polite; the Japanese were 

submissive but polite. The atmosphere seemed almost one of liberation 

rather than occupation. 

The occupation is an old story now, but the original aspect has not 

altered. The Japanese are willing, even anxious, to please, and it seems 

hard to classify their attitude as that of a sullen enemy. History will tell 

the tale. 



AULD 

McNAIR 
THEATRE 

VILLAGE TAVERN 11 

One of the fif'st things that any group of Gis look fQr when ,they 

a new location is a comfortable place to drink some beer: Thf 

psy~hology behind this search is typically American. 

Knowing the value of letting the G. I. blow· off steam over a bottle of 

3.2 (3.2 is the Army imitation of beer), the authorities speeded up the 

procurement of this essential commodity. 

One of best breweries in Japan is located in Sapporo .so the problem 

of obtaining the beer was simple, but finding a place for Joe to drink it 

where he could relax in comfort and chew the fat to his heart's content 

was a more difficult problem. Two spots were finally cho~n where Joe 

could go to meet his buddies and have a bottle of beer. Kinshi was the 

first to open, closely followed by the Grand Taiyo, Neither establishment 

could compete witli its American counterpart, and very few men can 

manage to get a glow with 3.2 beer, but it gave the men a reasonably 

accurate facsimile of one of the things they remembered about home. 

Whether he is in New Guinea, a sandy bea.ch in the Philippines or on a snow-covered 

street in Sapporo, the American GI wants to see a movie. The movie may be old and he 

may complain bitterly, btit as long as he has a movie to look at he knows that the United 

States is still a going concern. 

The fi~st job of the Special Service Office when the American troops occupied Sapporo 

was to find a place to show the GI the movies he wanted. The largest theatre in the city 

was the Shochiku with a seating capacity of 1500, which was renamed in honor of Colonel 

Douglas McNair, killed in action on Guam. Colonel McNair was formerly ~ith G-3 Section, · 

IX Corps, and was the Chief of Staff of the 77th Infantry ·Division at the time of his death. 

The Special Service Office was not satisfied with showing Hollywood film fare. It 

contacted various agencies in Sapporo, and soon Joe was enjoying a weekly stage show in 

addition to the daily movie. The stage presentations included GI talent, Geisha dancers, 

Judo exhibitions and concerts by Japanese orchestras. 

GRENADE 13 



·.77th ~DIVISION HQ. 
In the bulilding which you see pictured below. you will find the nerve 

ceoter, tlie hu•b around whkh revolve the activities of the ?7th Infantry 

D.lvislon and nttached troops. 

The buildi.ng, , formerly a bank building, now houses the Co.mmanding 

Gen~eral, four "G's", Military Government, CIC, PRO, and AG of .the 

Division which has carried its "Liberty Torch" right into the home islands 

of Japan. 

SAPPORO 
GYMS 

GENERAL RYDER'S QUARTERS 

Major General Chas. W. Ryder's residencr in Sapporo is a beautiful example 

of Georgian architecture, so incongrous amid its Japanese surroundings. 

Set in spacious grounds, enclosed by a high brick wall, this former summer 

home pf the Imperial family is a bit of old England set in the rocky soil of 

Hokkaido. 

Quartered with the Corps Commander in this sturdy structure built of oak, 

are Brigadier General Norman E. Hendrickson, Corps Chief of !5tafl, Colonel 

Charles H. Royce, Deputy Chief of Staff, the General's Aide, and· enlisted men 

who are responsible for performing the tasks necessary to take care of the 

personal needs of the household. 

In keeping with the Army's policy of an all-around athletic program for all men in the 

occupational forces, the IX Corps Gymnasium was opened shortly after debarkation of the first Corps 

units in Hokkaido. 

Later, the Imperial University Gymnasium and the Girls' High School Gymnasium were made 

available to Corps troops. 

These gymnasiums provided facilities and equipment for basketball, volley-ball, archery, boxinl!, 

gymnastics, wrestling, ping pong and paddle tennis. 

Supplementing these, several exhibitions of . judo and Japanese fencing have been presented from 

time to time by local experts. Archery instruction has been provided by Japanese instructors for all 

who wished to become proficient in that ancient sport. 

14 GRENADE 
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GEISHA REVUE 
GI Joe was rather restless waiting for the performance to start. 

For years he had been heating about the Geisha girls of Japan and 

now he was going to see a real bonafide Geisha performance. Th,• 

house lights dimmed, the voices droned into silence, the audience 

settled into their seats, and the curtain rose on that · super··colossal, 

magnificent, stupendous stage extravaganza, the "Geisha Revue." This 

was it, real Geisha girls--and brother was the audience surprised. 

After the first shock had worn off and the audience had become 

resigned to the fact that there would be no strip tease, the Gis began 

to enoy the unfamiliar entertainmettt. The brightly colored kimonos 

with their bizarre patterns were really beautiful, and the stylicized 

posturing of the dancers was rather soothing in its uniformity and 

l'xactness. The Gis even became accustomed to the exotic strains of 

minor keyed musie that was coaxed from the Samisens and Okotos by 

the deft fingers of the players. However, there was one factor that 

couldn't be overlooked, the utterly expressionless features of all the 

entertainers. Not once during the entire performance did a smile 

creep past the blank masks of the entertainers. 

As the weeks crept by and Sapporo became Ameritanized, the 

tone of the Revues changed. Joe like swing music and modern 

dances, so he got Stephen Foster. and the Blue Danube· sung in 

Japanese and he liked it. However, there's one thing certain, no 

matter how much Joe likes the entertainment offered by Japan, there's 

nothing in Sapporo, or anywhere else in Japan, that can take the 

place of the Ziegfeld Follies or America's stand-by, the "Juke-box". 
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The "big " pictuTe 

Aomori, the wreck of a city of IOO,Ooo, lirs . on the edge of 

Aomori Bay at the north end of Honshu island. Extending about 

three miles along the bay and a mile inland, the city was unmolested 

thru most of the war. Just before Japan's surrender . this metropolis 

of ~orthern Japan received its first taste of war-a fire bomb attack 

by 20th Airforce Superfortresses. Warned of the raid in advance by 

plane-dropped leaflets, most of the inhabitants had evacuated the city, 

but even so, there were numerous casualties. 

Aomori, its war-making potentialities crippled, was again 

forgotten until Japan surrendered. 

Under the direction of 8th Army and IX Corps, the 81st Division 

made an amphibious landing at Aomori on September 25. No 

resistance was encountered, and the troops waded ashore to gaze on 

the blackened, twisted ~uins of a city gutted by fire. 

Aomori was com!)letely devastated. Except for a dozen or .so 2-

or-3 story concrete buildings, some of them mere blackened shells, not 

a home or building was left standing-the entire city had been reduced 

to piles of rubble. Conspicuous, however, were the small safes or 

strong houses still standing near each burned and blasted store. 

At first the troops encountered few ·people in the city, but after 

the soldiers had been there a week or so, the Japanese began to come 

back from the bills and started building shacks and huts among the 

debris, and cleaning up and salvaging wreckage. 

Aomori must be rebuilt, because it is so essentijl.l to Japan, being 

the only all-weather transportation and communication link Honshu 

has with the northern island of Hokkaido. 

/\ 
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The moment long awaitecl 

Big brass confab 
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TOURISTS IN 0. D. s 
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Otaro, principal port of Hokkaido, is a congested 
city of 160.000 people. Located on the western shore 
of the island, Otaro clings forlornly to a nBrrow strip 
of land that slopes from the towering hills behind the 
city to the waters of Ishikari Bay on which the port 
fronts. 

The streets of Otaro, laid out in a geometric grid 
pattern, range in age and use from the broad, paved, 
pulsing arteries of busy modern traffic to the narrow, 
muddy, sluggish lanes· of decrepit age and poverty. 
All Otaru is like that; the vivid contrust between age 
and youth, the sudden, startling transition from one 
world to another. 

'1 



HOKKAI HOTEL 

RUMBLE SEAT 

DREARY .... DRAB 

Down on the docks, where the cargoes of all Asia 
are unloaded, the contrast is even more startling. 
Here the broad spacious piers with the wide, paved 
roads leading from them lay side by side with the 
sagging, rotting fishing ·wharves, whose only approaches 
are narrow crooked streets, most of the time inches 
deep in sucking, turbid mud. Here too the- majestic 
deep-sea freighters · lay check to cheek with the dowdy 
little coasters nod fishing v«>ssels. 

But it is in the heart of the city itself that one 
really sees its diversified soul. Here·, where all the 
pt'Ople of the town and surrounding country mingle, 
can one really know and understand Otaru, that ·strange 
outcome of a struggle between the land nod the sea. 
Otnru is n seaport, and as seaports have personalities 
all their own, so Otaru, tho still completely Japanese, 
is unlike any other city on Hokkaido. Here, where 
men still go down to the sea in ships, lies bare Hok
l.:aido's great throbbing artery of· trans-island trade, 
pulsing "ith the island's coon!)mic heart-b_eat. 

" STREET SCENE" 

TRAIN TERf<liNAL 
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SHINTO 
and the 
PEOPLE 

Shinto is a peculiar combination of ancestor worship 

and a reverential fear of nature superimposed on the 

laws and edicts of a powerful minority. Every family 

has its ancestral shrine before which the head of the 

family, who is by right of birth the high priest of that 

particular group, reports all events of note, such as 

births, heroics, disgraces and any events which he deems 

may be of interest to his honorable ancestors. 

The Japanese have · twisted and distorted their 

history so that the myth of divine descent of their 

emperors has been preserved at the expense of the truth. 

With straight faces they teach a history based on 

mythology and whose sole purpose is to maintain the 

status quo. 

Shinto literally means "the divine way," and the 

tt-rm is believed to have originated late in the sixth 

century AD to distinguish it from Buddhism, the way 

of Buddha. At present Shinto bas absorbed much of 

the formality of Buddhism but none of its moral code. 

The Japanese believe that there are hundreds of 

vague beings known as "kami" who are associated with 

various natural phenomena. The most powerful "kami" · 

. is Amaterasu Omikami, the Sun goddess, from whom it 

is claimed that Hirohito and his ancestors descended. 

The home islands of Japan, according to Shinto 

mythology, were created by two of the lesser gods, 

Izanagi and Izanami, and therefore Japan and . the 

Japanese people are the. only . direct descendents of 

Heaven arid as such are destined to rule the common 

people and lands of this earth. This belief. accounts 

.for the utter lack of a code of morals in the Shinto 

belief. · The· Japanese are descendents of divine 

ancestors, and divinities need no code to foll?w, but 

make their own code as they see fit. 

Having been reared-in an atmosphere that loqks on 

the taking of life, either . your own or someone else's, 

without compassion, it is small wonder that to the re~t 

of the world the Japanese appear to be utterly without 

emotion and at times bestial. The obtuse methods 

that have to be adopted in the individual family to 

circumvent the orders of an unpopular head of the 

hou~e, the conflicting demands of the Bushido code and 

Shintoism, the unquestioned obedience of the individual, 

all serve to create a nation of neurotic, emotionally 

unbalanced people, who in moments ef nervous 

tension are apt to commit monstrous crimes with a 

thoroughness that is typically Japanese. 

The rebirth of the Japanese as a people is not 

hopeless. Their defeat at the hands of a merciful 

enemy can be the means of r•lieving the common people 

of Japan of the burden of supporting an outmoded form 

of life and antiquated religious belief. 



In 1882, Shinto institutions were claStiificu by law under two categories, 
state (kokka) Shinto and Rectarian (Hhuha) Shinto. State Shinto shrines are 
financed and managed by national, prefectural, or local governments, anu are 
the only ones who have the right to the title of shrine (jinja or jinsha). Those 
institutions that are supported. prh·ately are knO\vn as sectarian churches (kyo· 
kai or kyoha). 

As a rule there is little difference between objects of worship or ritualR in 
State or sectarian ~hinto. Both have integrated. Buddhism and Shinto so that 
the services arc usually couductccl by fl11ddhist priests. This integration ha.'l even 
had an effect on the architecture of the temple~~ and torii gates. The original 
Shinto temples were crude huts with some article within them in which the 

.... , 
• 
! 

1\Y 
~, 

A 
kami (God) to be worshipped was believed to reside, ancl the torii gates were 
correspondingly simple. B11ddhism brought the ChineHc influence and the temples 
and gate& were altered. and refined until they reached their present form of 
architecture. 

The most important state Shinto Hhrine iH at IRe, where the sun goodess is 
enshrined.. This ha~ become · the patriotic mecca of Japan, ewry local Japanese 
trying to visit it at least once during his lifetime. In September, 1899, the Ise 
prie~~ts were given official permis~ion to become a RCCUlar juridical per8011 (zai
tlan hojin), on the ba~is of their argument that Shinto was not a religion but 
" a cult device for the preservation of veneration for ancestors and the main~ 
paoce of historical continuity in Jarnnese societv. ·· 

Buddhist ceremony for world's war dead 
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PEOPLE 

For the second time in '2..)00 years, the hope of liberty is being held out to a 
nation of 70,000,000 politically impotent people. Only once before in their history 
have the people of Japan been offered the chance to work. for freedom, and that 
attempt failed. . . 

Bnt this - democrll.\!y and individual freedom - the gtft of Amertca to the 
world, is not being offered to the Japanese as a gift, bat r~ther as a goal towa~ 
which thev must strive unceasingly. They must earn the nght to hold up thetr 
heads am~ng the free-born peoples of the earth ; they must prove their ability to 
govern themselves. · . . . 

Thev are alreadv earning - and learning. Such strange and unfamthar phrases 
as "vote .. "freedom - of the press, of religion, from fear, 'from want ", .. liberty, 
equ~lity, j~tice ", and that newest and strangest of all, "the individ?al ", are. be
coming more and more common. Great ideas and dreams are ~ongtng the mmds 
of the Japanese, and great hopes are arising. 

Bat th~ Japanese are a people strange in their ways of reasoning and devi~s. 
Not for them the " 2 and 2 makes 4" of the western world. They are a nation 
of great rationalizers, bat their processes of rationalization would be":ilder ~!bert 
Einstein himself. For them manv of the new ideas and dreams are ~ yet mexphcable. 
So the world ·mast not expect ·too mach of Japan too soon. Time is needed for new 
thoughts to seep in and onst traditions which have behind them the accamalated 
weight and power of centuries. . · 

The greatest stumbling block in the way of Japanese progress t?ward modermty 
is the gnawing sense of inferiority which causes so mach emphas•B to be. placed 
on "fa"e ". It is hard to see the real Japanese, thev are Ao constantlv. makmg ann 

saving face. They feel they must compeasate, and even over-compeasate, for each 
and every real or imagined shortcoming. A nation of repressed, morbidly inhibited 
people, acutely conscious of their deficiencies, they cannot tolerate anything sugges
tive of ridicule. 

Then there is the next barrier - the fact that thev have, over the courHe of 
centuries, lost all ability and desire to think for the~selves. They are accustomed 
to ready-made solutions to their problems, to blind obedience, with swift punish
ment meted out for any faltering or deviation. •How long it will take them to 
learn to stand on their own feet and think for themselves is problematical. 

The Japanese, when left alone and not forced to obey orders constantly and 
play Superman at every tarn, is a pretty equable chap. He doesn't care too much 
about the unnecessary things of life. He's never had anything, so doesn't expect 
too much of the world. If the dangerous toys of war and the idea of the super.:. 
race are removed, he'll very likely be a good citizen. Let him learn for a while 
and give him a voice in his governm~nt and he stands a good chance of making · 
a pretty fair institution of it. 

Let him learn the meaning of democracy and the rules of fair play. Let him 
learn to be a man instead of a machine, an individual, self-thinking, self-deter
mining. But let him do it easily a~d without haste. Let him realize and accept the 
fact that no man can know, or is deserving of, liberty until he learns to control 
himself and to vield to others the same rights and freedoms he demands for him
self. Witho~t thls knowledge the results may well be disastrous. The sadden surge 
acroes the delicate scales which weigh the balance between serfdom and self-rule 
may easily serve only to send him back into misery and humiliation. 

Let the Japanese continue, as he has already begun, slowly learning, assimilating, 
and understanding the principles which govern free men everywhere, and let his 
feet not strav from the road which will lead him to where he too 'can hold up his 
head and cl~im brotherhood among the proud, free peoples of the earth. 
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CHILDREN 
Wherever. the American GI has gone throughout the world be 

has become the favorite of the children of the land. Whether it is 
his informal manner or the fact that he is seemingly an etidless 
source • of candy and gum that places him in a special spot in 
the heart of the world's children, is difficult to determine. 

"Japanese children are. the Harne ru. kids the world over " 
many a GI has reqtarked to himself, perhaps thinking of his own . 
children, stateside, " If I treat them decently, and not according 
to the manner in which Japanese Government propagan,c:la said 
I would .... well, at least the kid~ over here will know that 
Americans aren't the guys Tojo ami . company have painted them. '' 
Or, perhapS he will simply say to himself, "Ah, hell, ,kids are kids". 
In either case, the effect on the Jap..1.nese youngster is the same. 

-A>! Hirohito'H government and Hitler's l{eich have amply. proved, 
totalitarian control by the political state of the education of the 
young practically insures indoctrination of the children with any 
set of ideas, no matter how brutal they may be. Let's hope that 
our GI is contributing in his small way something towards today's 
social education . of Japanese children. At least, he is sowing the 
seeds of doubt in their minds, a doubt which mav well be of value 
in combating future efforts of Japanese totalitarians to restore 
the Japan that broke the bounds of human decency in China-.-
Pearl Harbor--·- - the Philippines- · - - and a hundred other spots, 

Children mature early in Japan •.. perhaps the frugal life to 
which they are accustomed has contributed to their serioUil iPtc!llt 
towards life.- - - · These older children have known nothing but the 
society which has been created for· them bv the infamQUB com
bination of Nippop war lord~ and mcm~n; of the ZqjlJ4tsu1 

economic stranglers of a nation.' Whether these older children C!in 
be converted towards working for a Japan that will taJ<e its 
place among the self- respecting nations of the world is prol)Je
matical, but the responsibility to do his share to,vards such con
version still rests with the American soldier who by proper 
military and personal behavior, may do much towards helping in 
attaining thaf goal. The GI, if he bejlavcs like the man j;he child
ren of the world know him to be, can do rllnch to bring the 
Japan of the future back into the ranks of the civilized nations of 
the world. 

As he so often says to himself, "What do these kids know 
about ~var •... sure I fought their brothers, their fathers ..• . but 
kid!! are kids ...• " 
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WINTER 
Hokkaido, northernmost maio Japanese island, with an average yearly 

temperature of 44 degrees, is by far the least populated section of the homeland. 
The various mountain chains, with their rugged, snow- clad escarpments and 
deep, winding canyons may be picturesque, but are certainly not well suited to 
extensive habitation. 

In winter most of the island is blanketed with snow and in normal timet< 
thousands of tourists and winter- sports enthus iasts from Honshu and othe1· 
parts of the Empire gather to view the. scenic grandeur of Hokkaido's icy 
beauty and to test their courage, skill and strength on the ragged ski slides of 
Rubeshibe and in the dangerous bear hunts. 

The local inhabitants look on in wonder. For the moqt part simple 
peasants, they cannot understand people spending time and money and traveling 
long distances to deliberately expose themselves to a terrain so harsh and· 
onivitiog, and as they cast their nets in the frigid ocean or till the rocky soil, 
they stare in amazement at these foolish folks who climb like ants across the 
glacial faces of the escarpments. The task of supporting life on this inhospitable 
island presents enough riRk in itself. 

Hokkaido is the home of the hardiest of the Japanese. In a climate resembl
ing that of Nova Scotia, where the four great mountain ranges which fortn 
the .island's backbone tower barren and inaccessible, these people, farmers and 
stockbreeders, fight both soil and climate. Their cities and towns cluster in the 
more fertile lowlands between the ranges and in the few broad mountain 

. valleys, while the cabins of the fishermen dot the steep and rocky inlets that 
ring the coast. · 

Sapporo, capital of Hokkaido prefecture and largest citv on the island, is 
the entrance to the Sun Valley of Japan. Lying on the southwest edge of the 
I:ihikari plain, Sapporo is the focal point for rail lines and vehicular roads pn 
the island. Behind the city towers the soowv face of Marnvama mountain· with 
its famous ski- slides, while within Sappo~o itself is Nakajima Park, site of 
the largest ~ce- skating rink on the island. Roads radiating from the city lead 
to the v~noos resox:t towns, famous for their _hot springs and spa- like 
~•ccomodattons. The httle canyon village of Jozankei is the resort nearest t u 
Sapporo, being only a n hour away by eleetric train. 

Behind sapporo lies the Southwestern peninsula, a complex mass of mount
ains, hills and terraces, !ieparated by five great passes, while to the northwest 
across ~be Ishikari ~lain, loom the vast masses of the main mountain ran~ 
of the tsland. Here ts the actual center of Japan's winter sports, for in these 
ranges are the most famous ski slides and jumps of the Empire. And here too 
il'! found in great quantity Japan's biggest game, the bear. Hunted in primitive 
style, theS<: bears cause excitement enough to satisfy even the most ardent thrill 
seeker. However, the inherent quality of these ranges, which caused then to be 
called the Hi~alayas of Japan, is their appeal to mountain climbers. Though 
of m~est he1gh.t, the greatest peaks just touching 7,000 feet, they are so craggy 
and JAgged, the1r slopes so. steep and full of pitfalls, that they can well test 
the skill and endurance of evep the best of climbers. 

But not all ?angers of winter are confined to sport. The commercial fisherman, . 
who .mas~ fish tf he :-vould eat, continually faces the peril of icy, bergsturlded 
~as ID hts never endmg harvest of tuna, whale, herring and sardine, for fi•il 
18 one of the staples of the Japanese diet. Day in and day out the little fishing 
lagg~rs chug thru the snow _and sleet, risking. collision with_ floe and pack-ice 
and Jagged, x-ocky promontortes. And when the tce·t~mpered wmter winds whistle 
down from the Siberian arctic, beaFing with them the rolling, treacherous 
fogs, the fisherman most accept then as apother of the perils he braves daily. 

Here too, in this land where snow·slides and avala nches are so common 
e~is~ a part o~ Japan's mining industry, the mines themselves in many ca~ 
ehngmg precartoosly to steep, precipitous hillsides, while the miners work in 
constant fear of the enormous masses of rock poised above them. 

Even the farmer, tilling the rocky, inhospitable soil of the mouohin vallevs 
watches the sky with anxiety, fearing the rolling clouds which foretdl he gr~a~ 
ewirling snow and sleet storms. 

Hokkaido in '':iot;er offers . neither a soft nor a pleasant life, ·but t if,. sight 
of th~ hru:'h, forbtddmg terram seems to touch a strange, atavistic sense oi 
JlearDIDg ID the heart which brings one back, for a fleeting . instant, acrOAA 
u~measared ages to the time when man Etnod, alone, unaided, and faced these 
m•ghty. forces of uature · ·- ·- • and conl.{ut'n:d them. 
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_ Golden Gate Special_ 
St~.n Fransfs&r &. Points£m.. 
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BON VOVAGC 

To those who have left, those who are leaving, and those who will 

eventually leave, your friends join together in wishing you "bon voyage." 

We've bad a lot of gripes in the service, some legitimate, some just to 

let off steam ; but there is one advantage that we have all shared in during 

our sojourn in the service, we've made friendships that will thrive long 

after the bitter part of war is forgotten. 

Men from Maine, Alabama, Idaho, have lived together, fought 

together, died together, and their sacrifices have made our nation stronger 

and more closely knit together. We're all ·Americans. 

So-long, friend, we'll be seeing you ! 
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